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ISLAMICLAW OF CONFESSION:
A COMPARISONWITH
WESTERN AND INDIANLAWS
FAIZAN MUSTAFA

of the most

important methods through which guilt of the accused is
or admission of the guilt by the accused. A
home
is
confession
brought
in express words, by the accused in a
confession is an acknowledgement,
criminal case, of the truth of the guilty fact charged or of some essential

One

part of it.1
all legal systems attach great importance to thismethod of
is admissible in evidence and there can be a conviction
Confession
proof.
on the sole basis of it. Human experience shows that a person is not likely
Almost

to say things against his own interests unless they were true.2 No one will
condemn himself and invite serious punishment including death. Except in
cases of crimes when a person, for some reason, can take pride in having
committed it, it isunusual for confessions to be made. It is in this background
that voluntariness

of confession becomes

highly important.

law and Indian law relating to confession are
The English Common
well-defined and very well-known. In the following, pages an attempt will
be made to discuss the lesser-known Islamic law and to present its compara
tive assessment with theWestern and Indian law. Our study leads us to the
conclusion that Islamic law is much more humane, just, mature and de
veloped than its counterpart inWestern law. The discussion of Islamic law
ismainly based on the decisions
be upon him).

CONFESSION

UNDER

given by the Prophet Muhammad

(peace

ENGLISH COMMON LAW

Four distinct stages are perceptible in the history of the use of confession
in the English Common
law.3 In the earliest stage (going, for the present
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purposes, no farther back than the times of the Tudors and the Stuarts),
there is no restriction at all upon their reception. In the next stage, covering
the second half of the eighteenth century, thematter begins to be considered,
and it is recognised that some confessions should be rejected as untrustwor

thy. In the thirdstage, covering the nineteenthcentury,theprincipleof

is developed, under certain influences, to an abnormal extent so
that exclusion becomes the rule and admission the exception. In the last
phase a reaction sets in here and there, but it represents the future rather
than a present movement and little in accomplished in the way of changing
exclusion

the law or practice.4

Thus, for centuries under theWestern law, confessions extracted by
torture were freely received.5 The reports of trials, down, at least to the
middle of seventeenth century, show the tribunal questioning the accused,
and proceeding, without let or hindrance, upon whatever they could get
from him by way of confession. The use of torture to extract confessions
was common, and confessions so obtained were used evidently without
was itself regarded as conviction, in fact, the "highest
scruples.6 Confession
conviction that can be made".7

But at present a confession is admissible in evidence only when it is
made voluntarily, i.e. provided itwas not made inconsequence of a temporal
inducement relating to the prosecution held out by a person in authority,
or of any threat made by him. Furthermore, it is probably necessary that
the confession should not come from a person with so unsound or unbalanced
a mind that no attention ought to be paid to it.8
The legal burden of proving that a confession was voluntary rests on
the prosecution.9
Anything suggesting that the outcome of a confession might have
some beneficial result in connection with the prosecution will render it inad
missible. Some of the expressions which have been held to have this exclusio
nary effect are: "Tell me where the things are and I will be favourable to
you."10 "If you don't tell me you may get yourself into trouble and itwill
be worse for you",11 and "I want my money, ifyou give me that you may
go to the devil".12
A threat of violence or, still more, the use of violence by a person
in authority would plainly render a confession inadmissible, but confessions
have been excluded when the menace was of a less brutal nature. A sailor's
confession after the following discourse from his captain was held inadmis
sible: 'That unfortunate watch has been found, and if you do not tell me
who your partner was, I will commit you to prison as soon as we get to
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Newcastle. You are a damned villian, and the gallows is painted in your
face." After this it is hardly surprising that thewords are, "If you don't tell
me 1will give you in charge of the police until you do tell me."13
Thus it is an accepted fact now that formany centuries confessions
in England were extracted either by a promise of some favour or benefit or
in confessions was nowhere evident.
by torture. Voluntariness

INDIAN LAW
as a word

is nowhere defined in the Indian Evidence Act, 1872.
v. Emperor
the Privy Council explained what
Narayanswami
an
not.
In
is
and
what
confession is
oft-quoted passage, Lord Atkin said
that the word "confession" as used in the Evidence Act cannot be construed

Confession
In Pakala

a statement by an accused "suggesting the inference that he
the crime. A confession must admit in terms the offence, or at
rate
any
substantially all the factswhich constitute the offence. An admission
of a gravely incriminating fact, even a conclusively incriminating fact is not
by itself a confession. A statement that contains self-exculpatory matter
cannot amount to a confession, if the exculpatory statement is of some fact
as meaning
committed"

if true, would negate

which,

the offence alleged

to be confessed.15

all the
thus admit expressly and unequivocally
facts that constitute the crime charged leaving no room for the
calling in of any proof of any fact other than the facts proved.16
A

confession must

minimum

Schemeof theEvidenceAct
The

substantive law of confession is contained in Ss. 24 to 30 of theEvidence
law, in Ss. 164, 281 and 463 of the Code of Criminal

Act and the adjective
1973.
Procedure,

According to Section 24 a confession by an accused is irrelevant if it
is caused by (a) inducement; (b) threat; or (c) promise. The inducement,
threat, or promise should have (i) reference to the charge against the accused;
from a person in authority: and (iii) sufficiently give the
(ii) proceeded

accused person reasonable grounds for supposing thatbymaking a confession
he would gain any advantage or avoid an evil of a temporal nature in reference
to the proceedings against him.
A confession

is relevant in the following cases:
to a police officer (S. 25).17
in the immediate presence of a Magistrate

1.

If it is not made

2.

If it is made
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accused is in thecustodyof a police officer(S. 26).

3.

If certain

to as discovered
in consequence
facts are deposed
of
received from an accused person in police custody

information

(S. 27).18

If it is made after the impression caused by any such inducement,
threat or promise has been fully removed (S. 28).

4.

Section 29 provides that if a confession is otherwise relevant it does
it was made under a
inadmissible in evidence just because
a
or
in consequence of deception practised on the accused
promise of secrecy,
not become

or when he was drunk etc. Then Section 30 lays down that a confession can
be used not only against the person who made itbut also against accomplices.

Section 164 and 281 of theCriminalProcedureCode, 1973 (Ss. 164

and 364, Cr.P.C.
1898) provide that a Magistrate must warn an accused that
not
he need
make a confession and that any such statement made by him
can be used against him; if the accused is even then prepared to make a
statement, theMagistrate must question him in order to assure himself that
the statement is voluntary. A violation of these requirements has been held

to automatically render such confession inadmissible in evidence.19 And also
when an accused is brought before theMagistrate, he must be isolated from
time to decide whether be should
police influence and allowed adequate

make

a confession

at all.20

Judicial Responses
Indian courts have done a commendable

job in protecting the rights of the
and have always laidmuch emphasis on voluntariness of confession.
Deliberate
and voluntary confessions of guilt if clearly proved, are among
the most effectual proofs in law.21 The court should not start with the
presumption that extra-judicial confession is a weak type of evidence.22 The
accused

court should apply two tests. Is it voluntary? Is it true?23 If these two
conditions are met there can be conviction on the sole basis of confession.24
A confession must either admit in terms the offence or at any rate substan
tially all facts that constitute the offence.25

Section 30 which provides that a confession operates not only against
itsmaker but also against other accused persons who are tried jointly is a
clear departure from the English and Roman
law. Hence
this provision is
criticised by the courts. Section 30 is characterised as introducing a "rather

by J.Grover,26 and "as a very exceptional and extraor
dinary provision" by J. Reilly.27 Similarly Supreme Court has also held that
confession of a co-accused
is not substantive evidence against the othei
dangerous

element"

accused.28
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there has been some controversy about retracted confession
but Supreme Court has ruled that there can be a conviction on basis of a
retracted confession and it is not necessary that itmust be supported by
Though

independent reliable evidence corroborating it inmaterial particulars.29 Not
only this, a retracted confession can also be used against the co-accused. In
Ram Parkash v. State of Punjab
Supreme Court made following observa
tion.

The EvidenceAct nowhereprovides thatifa confessionis retracted
against the co-accused, or the
confession accused, there is nothing to prevent the court from taking
a retracted confession into consideration not only against itsmaker
but also against the other accused. However, although retracted con
it can't be taken into consideration

its
fession may be taken into consideration against the co-accused,
is extremely weak and there can be no conviction without the
fullest and strongest corroboration or material particulars. . . .

value

ISLAMICLAWOF CONFESSION
A briefdiscussionof generalprinciplesof Islamiclawof evidenceapplicable
to criminallawwould not be out of place and would be helpfulinproper
understanding of law relating to confessions.

Scheme of Islamic Law of Evidence31
Under

Islamic

law, following are the three types of evidence

in order of

preference:
(a)

Taw?tur

Full corroboration.

(b) A had Testimonyofa singleindividual.
(c)

Iqr?r Admission,

including confession.

At the outset it is very clear that as opposed to theWestern law, confession
isnot attached much importance in
bringing home the guilt of the accused.

Western

It appears that the Islamic law is a definiteimprovement
on the

and Indian laws because, as opposed to them, the Islamic law has
varied rules of evidence for various offences.32

Under theIslamiclaw,all dutiesand obligationsare divided intotwo
categories:one isknownas huq?q All?h (rightsofGod), and theother is
huq?q al-n?s or huq?q aU'ib?d (rightsof human beings).As used in the
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Islamic legal sense, theword hadd (plural,hud?d) means a punishment
which has been prescribedbyGod in the revealed textsof theQur'?n or
theSunnah, theapplicationofwhich is the rightofGod.33
The six offencesgenerallyrecognisedas offencesof hud?d are the

drinking of alcohol, theft, armed robbery, illicit sexual relations, slanderous
accusation of unchastity, and apostasy. A punishment which is classified as

main features.
The firstis thatsucha punishment
huq?qAllah embodiesthree
isprescribedin thepublic interest.
The second is thatitcan notbe lightened
nor made more

severe. The

third is that after conviction

itmay not to be

pardoned eitherby the judgeor by the executiveor by thevictimof the
offence.34Apart fromretaliationor qis?s which is the punishmentfor
homicide and injury,in the Islamicpenal systemall other offencesare
As hud?d of
punishmentsknown as ta'zir.35
punishableby discretionary
fences involve capital punishment,36 every care is taken to prove

the case

beyondany shadowof doubtand thuseveryeffortismade togivemaximum
between the infliction
of
protectionto theaccused.37Thus therelationship
punishment and the evidence required to prove crimes is a clear one. Where

thejudge isnot absolutelycertainof theguiltof theaccused, thepunishment
Methods of proof in the penal systemreflectthe
may not be inflicted.
legislator's desire towiden or limit the number of cases inwhich a particular

The Islamic law clearlyfavours
may ormay not be inflicted.38
punishment
a restrictive
the
criminal
law
inalmost thesame fashionas is
of
application
evident under the modern Western

presumption
Emphasis

legal systems39 and thus starts with the
of innocence and bona fides of the accused.

on Voliintariness

For centuries, the greatest problem in theWestern
law of confession has
been the extraction of confession by torture. Torture was a common practice
in Europe.
It was, to some extent, one of the fundamental institutions of
the old criminal procedure.40 The judge must strive to obtain the confession
by every means, and to obtain
cruel, was open to him.41

it, seize whatever method,

effective albeit

As opposed to this,Islamic law in the seventhcenturyitselfwas
absolutelyagainst torturebeing employed for thepurposes of extracting
confession.Not a singleinstancecan be citedfrom the lifeof theProphet
(peace be upon him) where torturewas used to obtain a confession. Various

deviceswere used by theProphet(peace be upon him) toascertainvoliintar
iness of a confession.
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Detailed Confession
Even when a man

had voluntarily confessed before the Prophet (peace be
to emphasise detailed admission of guilt and confession
he
used
upon him),
was admitted in evidence only when it satisfied every ingredient of an offence
while even the present-day Indian and Western laws require only substantive

admission of all the facts which constitute the offence.42 The emphasis on
detailed confession is clearly aimed at ascertaining the voluntariness of the
confession.

Confession

to be Made

Four Times

As has been pointed out above, the Islamic law has varied rules of evidence
for various offences, it also has different rules in case of confessions as well.
Thus in case of adultry and other sexual offences where four witnesses are
required, a confession of such an offence should also be made four times.
The four times confession was probably the best mode of achieving the
desired voluntariness. As a matter of fact no other legal system known lays
so much emphasis on the element of volunteriness. For instance
A man

from the tribe of Aslam came to the Prophet (peace be
and
confessed that he had committed on illegal sexual
him)
course. The Prophet (peace be upon him) turned his face away
him till the man bore witness against himself four times."43
another decision where

the accused

confessed

twice, he was

upon
inter
from
In an
not

punished:
ibnMalik came to the Prophet (peace be upon him) and admit
ted fornication twice. But he drove him away. He then came and
admitted fornication twice. He (the Prophet) said: "You have testified
to yourself four times, take him away and stone him to death."44

Ma'iz

Specific Confession
For centuries under Western
law, even on the basis of vague and wide
were
accused
convicted
and punished. Due to ethical and moral
confessions,
influence of canon and Roman
law from sixteenth century onwards, Euro
peans started laying emphasis on specific admission of guilt by the accused.

But centuries before that, the Islamic law had made ita condition pre-requis
ite for the admission of confession and punishment. Thus it is reported.

A man came and said, "O theMessenger of Allah! I have committed
a legally punishable sin, please inflict the
legal punishment on me."
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The Prophet (peace be upon him) did not ask him about what he
had done. The time for the prayer became due and the man offered
prayer along with the Prophet (peace be upon him) and when the
Prophet (peace be upon him) had finished his prayer, theman again
I have committed a
of Allah!
got up and said, "O the Messenger
inflict
the
sin;
legally punishable
please
punishment on me according
to Allah's
laws." The Prophet (peace be upon him) said, "Haven't
you prayed with us!" He said, "Yes". The Prophet (peace be upon
him) said, "Allah

has forgiven your sin."45

if a person confesses that he has committed a sin which is
one of the legal punishments but does not specify what
with
punishable
offence it has been, the judge can't screen it for him because the law is that
confession must be specific and not vague. This principle of Islamic law is
similar toWestern notion of legality of criminal law.46 The essence of the
principle of legality is the limitation on penalization by the State's officials,
Thus

effected by the prescription and application of specific rules.47 In Europe,
this principle is called nulla poem sine lege, no person may be punished
except in pursuance of a statute which prescribes a penalty. Employed nar

rowly as nullum crimen sine lege, the principle means that no conduct may
be held criminal unless it is precisely described in a penal law.48 The rule
of specific confession is a vital step to restrict criminal sanctions.
Sanity of the Accused

to be Ascertained

In most of the cases even after the accused

had confessed voluntarily and
that too four times, the Prophet (peace be upon him) used to ask his Com
It is thus reported:
panions "Is he mad?"
accused came to the Prophet (peace be upon him) and confessed
his crime and he (the Prophet) turned away from him. He asked his
people: "Is he mad?" They replied: "There is no defect in him."49
This question of the Prophet appears to have served two vital pur
poses, First, it satisfied the requirement of voluntariness and was a
self-designed and effective mode of ascertaining that no torture, in
ducement, threat or promise etc. have been employed and secondly

An

it tried to achieve the desired effect of legality. Under the whole of
Western
law, once the accused has made a confession it is the end
of time, confes
of thematter. As noted above, for a
very long period
sion itselfwas regarded as conviction.5

Confession Operates
Another

only Against

itsMaker

significant feature of Islamic

law is that confession operates
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against the person who confesses and not against anybody else while under
Indian law, even an accomplice can also be convicted and punished on the
basis of a confession by a co-accused. For instance:
A man came to the Prophet (peace be upon him) and made acknow
ledgement before him that he had committed fornication with a
woman whom he named. The Apostle of Allah (peace be upon him)

sent someone to the woman, he asked her about it. She denied that*
she had committed fornication. So he gave him the prescribed punish
ment of lashes and left her.51
This clearly shows that Islamic law ismore favourable and humane
to the accused than that of its counterpart in the Indian Evidence Act.
Retraction

even During

Infliction of Punishment

Under theWestern and Indian laws a confession can only be retracted in
the appellate court but not afterwards and there can be conviction on the
basis of retracted confession not only of itsmaker but also of his accomplices.
Islamic law is a certain improvement on these legal systems as it protects
inmuch greater way than that of its counterparts under the latter
systems of law because under itan accused has a right to retract his confession
even when punishment is being inflicted and thus escape liability. For in
stance, an accused came and confessed his crime and after all the formalities
discussed above had been completed, the Prophet (peace be upon him) gave
order that he should be stoned to death.
accused

He was

then taken out to theHarrah52 and while he was being stoned
he felt the effect of the stoning and could not bear it, and fled. But
'Abd Allah ibnUnays encountered him. When those, who had been
stoning him could not catch up with him they threw the bone of a

camel's foreleg at him, which hit him and killed him. They then went
to the Prophet (peace be upon him) and reported it to him. He said
why had they not left him.53

ofMuslim jurists also agrees that on retraction of confession
even during carrying out of the sentence, accused should be left free. Thus
Abu Han?fah, al-Sh?fii and Ahmad ibnHanbal maintain that if the criminal
runs away while he is being punished, he should be left alone. If he plainly
withdraws from his confession, he will not be punished. But ifhe does not
withdraw, he will be punished. According toMalik, he will not be left ifhe
Majority

to another statement of Malik,
runs away. According
be
will
he
mediately
punished, but not later on.54

if he is seized
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Infliction of Punishment

Delayed

In the interest of society and those who can never be blamed in any way
for the commission of crime, Islamic law favours a delayed execution of
sentence. Thus it is reported
'Abd Allah ibn Ab? Mulaykah
reported that a woman came to the
of
be
Allah
upon
Apostle
(peace
him) and told him. I have committed
was
and
she
The
pregnant.
adultry,
Apostle of Allah (peace be upon
come
to
asked
after
her
him)
delivery. When she delivered, she came.
said: "Go and come when your child isweaned."
She came after
The
of
Allah
be
upon him) said: "Go and
Apostle
weaning.
(peace
deliver your child to the care of someone."
She did so and came

He

(back),

and she was

stoned."55

also makes a similar provision and death penalty can be
after
the delivery of the child.56 But Islamic law does not
only
accused
after
the delivery but also takes care of first few years
just
punish
is a better system of law. The
of newly born and thus by all measurements
Indian Law

executed

Repeated coming of the accused
iness of confession.

to receive punishment also proves voluntar

CONCLUSION:
itcan safely be said by way of conclusion that Islamic law of confession,
law of England, and that of Indian Law,
when compared with the Common
for
is certainly more humane, just, fair and much more mature. While
were
torture
and
in
the
West
confessions
extracted
centuries,
by employing
other harsh methods, Islamic law, from the very beginning, laid a great deal
of emphasis on voluntariness of confessions through many devices such as

Thus

detailed and specific confession, four time repetition of confession and ques
tioning as to the sanity of itsmaker. The principle of making the confession
operative only against the accused and its retraction even during the infliction

toWestern law. Even the
of punishment are a step forward in
comparison
Western emphasis on the principle of legality appears to be clearly established
started attaching
and emphasised
in Islamic law much before Europeans
importance to it. It has also been proved by a survey of the application of

in the British Colonial Territories in
Islamic law conducted by Anderson
Africa and in Colony and Protectorate of Aden. Anderson
clearly writes
that most of the Q?d?s contended themselves that capital punishments can
never be inflicted due to stringent rules of evidence and law relating to
confession.57
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